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Model Number: 862046

Nikro 25ft Rotary Brush Cable System with Button Lock with No Brushes 862046 Ultra-Flex

Manufacturer: Nikro

25FT Rotary Brush Cable System w/Button Lock with NO Brushes
Sold as a replacement cable only

New snap on design - No need for tools
Can be run in forward or reverse without the possibility of spinning off a brush
Button locking stainless steel design for durability and lasting performance
These easy to use residential brush systems are extremely flexible, allowing the
brush head to navigate corners, drops and risers. 

Optional brushed (not included with this part number) 4", 8", 12" and 18" Nylon
brushes and 8", 12" and 18" Silica brushes. Powered by your drill with clutch or one of
our clutch driven drills or drive unit.
Please only use unit with no more than 360 degrees of turns.
Do not turn/use cable with the hose coiled up.
Must use a clutched drill set to the lowest setting that allows the brush to still turn.
If you use a standard drill and/or break the cable it will not be warrantied.
The only way you can brake the cable is to use this with a non clutched drill and/or
leave coiled up and or turn it over 320 rpm.
The only way to brake this cable if by operator error.
Do not use faster than 320 rpm.  (Usually you can place a zip / cable tie over the
trigger to hold the speed - see video.  Slide the cable tie off the trigger if you need to
stop.)
 

Optional 

    
        
             
             Nikro 861072 Ultra Flex 25 foot Replacement inner cable only 
        
    

    
        
             
             
        
    

Optional
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             Clean Storm HEPA Concrete Grinder Dust Slurry Extractor Collector Triple
Vacuum Motors 5 Stage Filter System Wet/Dry Shop Vac 335CFM 20230111 
            
        
    

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Monday 17 June, 2013
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